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Debaters Ready
For Logan Meet
Nine Colt1rado Colleges Will Forward the
Cause of International Peace
Regis will be represented at the
annual conference of the Rocky
Mo_u ntain International Relations
clubs, which will be held this year
at Logan, Utah, Nov. 8 and 9, by
the __ Vittorianum club, the Regis
chapter of the R.M.I.!t.CThe Regis delegation will probably include Charles Byrne, Jerome
Doherty, Stephen McNichols, Patrick Hart, Francis Broussard, Herbert Holmes, and Eugene Hanrahan.
Dr. Josef L. Kunz, a distinguished international lawyer, will be
the principle speaker at this conference. Groups from Colorado,
Montana, Utah, and Wyoming will
be represented at the conference.
In addition to the lectures at
this conference, there will be student round tables on economic nationalism and internationalism, the
United States and its neut11ality
policy, and the question of terri-

I~

torial expansion.
The International Relations clubs
are groups of students organized,
under the auspices of the Carnegie
endowment for International Peace,
in universities, colleges arM normal
schools to encourage the study and
discussion of international relations
and .to fix the attention of students
on those underlying principles of
international conduct, of internationa! law, and of international organization which must be agreed
upon and appli~;~d if peaceful civilization is to ·continue.
Colleges and universities in Colorado which will be represented at
the conference are: Adams State
Teachers College, University of
Colorado, Colorado College, Colorado Woman's College, ·University of
Denver, Grand Junction State Junior College, Colorado State Teachers College, Loretto Heights College, and Regis College.

I._T_ M~-A_Y_._._B_-_._E·_·.-.1 :, GHigoa~nbt;i.csKCpin·hagrri~sdte
.._·_·

Although there are many
who think the contrary, Father
Coughlin is one of America's
greatest protagonists of Catholic Action. He is gifted with
the power of speech in a high
degree and he employs his talent to spread the kingdom of
Christ and social justice. There
are few men who have his abil·
· on 1y one w h o uses
Ity;
t h ere IS
it to advance the prestige of
t h e Ch urc h .
The Rev. Charles E. Coughin,
pastor of the shrine of the Little
·n Denver
Flower' may be heard l
·on
KFEL-KVOD
each SunOver Statl
day, beginning Nov. 3, at 2 o'clock.
What Catholic people should do to
keep him on the air is this: Drop
a note to him, or to the Denver
stations, as a mark of your interest and appreciation.

• • •
It is quite remarkable that
Regis has taken a commanding
position among the many delegates of many colleges at the
annual International Relations
conference. Last year a Regis
man was elected to the vicepresidency of the Rocky Mountain assembly.
When a man is not governed by
sound logical principles he cannot
expect to produce any reasonable
theories, be they religious or economic. Catholic colleges have a
decided advantage over the others
in this particular field. The philosophical training upon which they
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

Regis Banner Leads
Challenge to Reds
Sunday afternoon, Oct.
, the
27
College participated in the most
brilliant public display of Faith
this city has ever seen.
From the site of the original Denver Cathedral at l4th and Stout
streets, 10,000 marching Catholic

:~~~l1 !h~;d~~:. a::u!:o~a!a~~:h~:~
viewing stand in front of the present Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, where officials of the
Church and state joined in witnessing the gigantic spectacle. Thousands lined the avenue of march.
Father Markoe, a former army
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

--·---·---·---·--

Friday, Nov. 1, the feast of
All Saints, a holy day of obligation, will be observed at Regis
College by a complete holiday.

The College Parents' Association will meet in the Library on
Monday evening, Nov. 4.

All students intending to take
the Medical Aptitude test will
immediately notify the Dean.

A Solemn Requiem Mass will
be celebrated in the Students'
Chapel, Friday, Nov. 15, for deceased members of faculty, alumni and friends.

Itali an Count
Speaker At
Banquet
Six Received by Mace
and Mitre Society

--The Masters of the Mace and
Mitre, honor society, received six
new members into its fold Sunday,
Oct. 27, the feast of Christ the
King, patron of the organization.
The new Masters are Messrs. Chas.
Coller, S.J., Edward Ryan, Raymond Carper, Jack Murphy, Joseph
Sharpe, editor of The Brown and
Gold, and Lawrence Henry.
Recognition day opened with a
Mass in the College Chapel followed
by breakfast for the active and
graduate members. Sunday evening the Argonaut Hotel was the
scene of the banquet in honor of
the new Masters. Count Gabrio Di
San Marzano, Italian consul in
Denver, gave the principal address,
. B roussar d was Mas t er
an d F ranCis
of the Board for the evening's ceremonies.
Six active members of last year
make up the quota: Marvin Milan,
Jerome Doherty, Edward Lyons, Joseph Walsh, Francis Broussard and
Eugene Hanrahan.

----PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
TO TAKE MEDICAL
APTITUDE TEST
On Dec. 6, the Medical Aptitude
test will be held for all premedical
students expecting to enter the
medical school in 1936. This test
is now considered as normal requirement for admission to any
medical school. The results of the
test will be transmitted by the Association of American Medical Colleges, through its committee on
testing, to all American medical
schools. When a student ' applies
for admission, the results of the
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

Grads Frolic
at Smoker in
College Gym
Thursday, Oct. 24, was a night
of good fellowship on the Regis
campus when the old grads appeared for a night of boxing and smoking in the Regis Gym. Old stories
of the "times when" circulated
freely through a haze of blue smoke
and a roar of cheers for the boys
in the ring.
Eddie Mack, an old timer from
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

Father Hubbard

Thrills Denver
Regis Sponsors Lectures on Exciting Life
Among the Ice Infernos of Alaska
Interview with. Father
Hubbard

Before a crowded civic auditorium, Wednesday evening, Oct. 23,
the Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S:.J.,
famed "glacier padre," gave an interesting illustrated lecture under
the sponsorship of Regis entitled,
"A Voyage ·into the Ice Inferno."
The scene of the "Shooting of
Dan McGrew," huge "Leadville" Ed
Levan, Ken Chisolm, and a 175-lb.
"midget" facing death together on
the very edges of treacherous glacier crevasses, and the antics of
"four dogs and seven puppies" (the
additional members of the party),

I got out of bed particularly early
Wednesday morning and was !at
school by eight o'clock. I was to
see Father Hubbard right after
Mas.s, and I couldn't miss a chance
to meet him. After heckling a few
members of the faculty as to Father
Hubbard's whereabouts, I was calmly informed that Father Hubbard
would not be up till nine, and ten
would be the earliest I could see
him. I took leave of school at ten were among the most interesting
.
·t f""" of . the subjects presented in the
an d began again my pursm o .1' r~
Hubbard. This lasted about fifteen ·l-ecture.
minutes with the result that I finIT'he gripping geographic sketch
ally captured my subject in the of Alaska included: a caribou hunt,
halL A brief introduction and I salmon fishing, the hot water
began firing questions in all direc- springs of the "A~askan Yellowtions. It seemed that Fr. Hubbard stone," Alaskan agriculture (with
was going some place "quick-like such "believe it or not" facts as
in a hurry"; so with the promise an eight square mile strawberry
of an interview after his lecture, patch and a 23 hour a day sun
Fr. Hubbard evaded me once more. during the summer), and icebergs
But I had met him and chatted as large as the Empire State buildwith him long enough to acquire ing. The moving pictures shown
a real liking for this man, and to with the lecture depicted every
look eagerly forward to the after- stage of the mysterious salmon minoon interview.
gration and spawning.
After a thrilling lecture, I toddled
After a dangerously thrilling voyimportantly behind the scenes, age across i. -g,iant Alaskan glacier,
where another reporter was "get- a suitable crevass wa,s selected for
ting a story." A reassuring smile the observations- concerning glacier
from Fr. Hubbard and I began.
depths, with which Father Hubbard
Fr. Hubbard was on his way east was primarily concerned on this
to lecture at several places (inci- trip.
dentally he gave 356 lectures in
One of the party was lowered
355 days last year). After these to the bottom and then, as he was
lectures he will return to Santa pulled to the surface, took ice ternClara University to make prepara- · perature readings every fifty feet.
tions for his tenth and last trip ]!'rom the information so gathered
into the arctic, which will be a Father Hubbard believes 2,000 feet
world's record. He is taking the is the maximum glacier depth-not
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

Regis Rangers Bow
To ·Grand Junction
A half-back named Dickerson
who runs, passes and -kicks with
equal ability was responsible for
the Rangers loss. Except for this
stalwart boy from the western slope
the two teams were evenly matched.
The Rangers' line played a bangup
game and allowed very few gains to
pass through it. The Rangers were
handicapped by the loss of Ed Ryan
and his accurate passes. Regis,
time and again, practically gave
the ball away by throwing it into
the arms of opposing players. The
score was 26-0.
THE FIRST QUARTER:
The Rangers received and Clark
took the kick-off from the five to

fifteen yard line.v' Hagan made two
running attempts which netted
about three yards. Then after an ,
attempted pass. which failed, the
Rangers kicked, Dickerson took the
kick on the mid-field stripe and
behind good interference returned
it to the 15-yard line. The rest
of the first quarter saw the Rangers backed against their goal, refusing to allow Grand Junction to
score. An attempted place kick by
Grand Junction failed. The quarter ended with the visitors in passession of the ball on the Regis
10-yard line, fourth down and one
yard to go.
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
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Coffee Quaffers Cbt flraptuint
Argue 'Twist'
at Meeting
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Friday evening, the genial gentlemen of the Coffee Grinders' Guild
held sway at the abode of Marvin
Milan, doughty Dictator of the caffeine contingent of Regis College.
The new pledges were afforded
ample opportunity of witnessing
the gentle (or vicious, depending
on individual viewpoip.t) art of literary criticism.
A ticklish technicality in the
science of writing, the "twist," was
much discussed throughout the
reading of the manuscripts. Various possibilities as to how the
"twist" might be applied enlivened
comment and heightened the hilarity of the evening. Information on
the "twist" will be gladly furnished
by the Coffee Club correspondent,
if request is a,ccompanied by a 50c
fee.
After the appraisal of manuscripts there ensued a dissertation
of deep philosophical implications
led by the Symposiarch. We are
proud to say that the Coffee Club
is in full top-season swing and that
the members show an enthusiasm

1

--------------------------------'
BOLD BLADES OF DONEGAL, by great headway in Catholic circles
Seumas MacManus. New York: today. The volume includes a bibStokes Co., 1935. $2.
liography, glossar'y and index, and
This is the story of a young Irish is illustrated.
lad from his sixth year. The book
is full of Irish countryside banter THE NEW INTERPRETATION of
THE MASS, by the Rev. Henry
and action, narrated in the first
Borgmann, C.SS.R. John Murphy
person. Knockagar is the scene.
Co., Baltimore, 1933. $2.
The rich humor and clear characterization by the inimitable storyFather Borgmann's book on the
teller, Seumas MacManus, is the Mass is another valuable contribubest recommendation for the book. tion to the subject of the Catholic
The author has J. M. Barrie's fac- liturgy. It is a thorough study of
ulty of getting into the mind of a the history a,nd development of the
young boy and relating incidents ceremonies of the Mass according
from this juvenile viewpoint. In- to the Latin rite. While the Latin
terspersed are vivid glimpses of language is, of necessity, employed
heroic deeds in the legends and his- now and then, a translation in Engtory of Erin.
!ish always accompanies the Latin
The volume is the choice of the passage. Hence it is a book which
Catholic Book Club for October.
is not restricted to the use and
advantage of the clergy.
IN MERLAC'S MIRROR, and Other
An appendix is given on the subStories, by Enid Dinnis. Herder, ject of metrology, which is the science of unravelling the mysteries
St. Louis, 1935. $1.~5- ·
Here are twelve delightful stories of the liturgy. The· volume is far
from the pen of a professedly Cath- from being, the dry-as-dust treatise
olic story writer. In a style of one is likely to expect in technical
crisp reserve, Miss Dinnis in this studies. In fact it has the power
latest of her works reveals vivid to delight as well as to instruct.
glimpses of the lives of real, lovable characters. The fact that the FEASTS OF OUR LADY, by Rev.
author plainly has a moral purpose
James F. McElhone, c.S.C. Milwaukee: Bruce Co., 1935. $1.
does not mar the interest and the
beauty of her tales. They are rich
in delicious humor and convincingFew books on the Blessed Virgin
ly human. Here is a book which have impressed us more forcibly by
their instructive, practical and atwill provide an evening's pleasant
tractive method of approach. This
reading and plenty of food for
neat little volume, elegantly bound
thought.
in Our Lady's colors, seems somehow to bring to our imagination
THE CATHOLIC EASTERN
the inexpressibility delicate perfume
CHURCHES, by Donald Attwater. of the virtues of God's sweet
Mother.
Bruce, Milwaukee, 1935.
This is a scholar.ly treatise writIt consists of 31 excellent mediten in a popular style by an authority on the intriguing subject of tations on the various feasts with
the Oriental churches of various which the Ci].urch honors the Blesrites that are in communion with sed Virgin. These meditations, tho
Ro~e. The term ':Uniates," one very silnple, are rich in thought
learns, carries a certain amount of and beautifully developed. Each
opprebrium, since it was coined as one is followed by appropriate praya term of contempt. It is always ers drawn from authentic sources.
used in an offensive sense by non- These add considerably to the
charm and unction of the work.
Catholics and its use by Catholics
is to be deplored.
A question one hears nowadays CATHOLICS IN COLONIAL DAYS
is answered adequately and at
by the Rev. Thos. P . Phelan, M.A.
length in the pages of this volume.
New York: P. J. Kennedy & Son.
What is the religion of the Ethio1935.
pians? The book is valuable for
Lovers of our Blessed Mother will
many reasons, one of which is that cherish this little book as a treasit represents a phase of the Litur- ure.
gical movement which is making so
The question of Catholic influence

(Continued from page 1)
insist is an enemy of lazy thinking
Well, as I live and try to keep and crack-brain ideas. Regis will
these new oxfords of mine from do well at the conference in Losqueaking with an English accent, gan.
if it isn't time for another paper.
•

* * *

Business in the bowling alley was
so quiet you couldn't hear a pin
drop.

* * *

He' wasn't exactly cross-eyed, but
the left eye could always see what
the right one was doing.
·

* * *

Noticed in the Regis Song folio:
"Lutz" Swing It.
"Meehan" My Shadow.
Be StilL My "Hart."
"De Rose" in Her Hair.
I'm On a "Cwi" Saw.
I've Got a "Phelan" You're Fooling.
"Holmes" On the Range.
The "Walsh" You Shaved for Me.

•

•

Regis alumni must organize!
Regis College is in a state· of
reconstruction, and looks forward to a prosperous future.
The men who were educated
here have a greater !responsibility, much greater, to assist
in this important activity than
have the faculty or the present
students.

You alumni have reaped the rewards of your college training; you
are in a position to influence the
lives of today's young men. If Regis closed her doors now, where
would the students go? To nonsectarian or strictly Protestant institutions, where they would not
receive important Catholic training.
* * *
The Supreme Co1,1rt theme song: We need action, and we need it
now!
"I've Go a Brand New Suit."

*

*

•

0

•

•

And in keeping with the football
We congratulate the stuseason-one hot dog calling to an- dents of Regis High SchOol
other: "Hallo Weenie!"
upon the completion of their ·

* * *

spiritual retreat.

May its ef-

A few claimed that dancing three fects be far-reaching.
hours at the Delta Sig affair was

and talent quite in keeping with a feat of endurance. . . . Strikes
me as being an endurance of feet!
Coffee Club traditions.

• • •

FR. HUBBARD.

Overheard at the dance-Taylor
(Continued from page 1)
singing, "Isn't She a Lovely Day." 10,000 feet, as was previously sup-·
(Continued from page 1)
posed.
officer, had drilled the student body
The formation of icebergs as they
in the technique of forming ranks
broke off huge sea-bounded glaciers
and keeping a military step.
was recorded i:n pictures.
Behind the floating brown and
In opening the lecture, the priest
gold banner, 150 Regis men, strawdescribed his distinctive beaded
generaled by Jack Meehan, made
The 400 quakes that have
the most impressive showing of the shaken Helena, Mont., destroy- jacket. The handiwork was a gift
entire parade according to Father ing valuable buildings, were of Eskimo children at Holy Cross
William Ryan, dean of the College. recorded on the Regis seismo- Mission. He asserted that the igloo,
The occasion was the jubilee eel- graph. The Rev. Armand W. one of the figures represented on
ebration of the establishment of the Forstall, S.J., director of the the jacket, was only a geography
acquaintance, not a home, as is so
diocese of Denver.
laboratory, states that the tre- commonly believed of them.

PARADE-

Quakes Recorded
By Fr. Forstall

in colonial days is becoming a subject for deeper and more extensive
research and writing. Father PheIan's contribution is consequently
a welcome one. He has presented
a rapid survey of the history of
Catholicism from the discovery of
America to the adoption of the
Constitution. His book_is in reality
a collection of essays on a gro,up
of related subjects. After a number of pages of introduction, preColumban discoveries and post- columban explorations, the several
chapters deal with the introduction
of Catholicism into each of the colonies, the persecution it sustained
.
h f h
h
fi
m eac o t em, and t e in uence
it exerted. Certainly Father PheJan makes no . immoderate claims
for colonial Catholicism.
Though his narrative is necessarily rapid because of limited space,
and his work is characterized by no
profound exposition of his subject,
his technique is faulty inasmuch as
his account is in its procedure almost unintelligibly jerky. There is
a good deal of unnecessary repetition from chapter to chapter.
Apparently by far the greater
'bulk of Father Phelan's authorities
cited in copious footnotes, is secondary source material among
which are to be included old standard works on American history.
Consequently, "Catholics in Colonial Days" is not the valuable work
it might have been, had it been
based on original research. Surely
this field is far from exhausted.
Moreover, a number of more recent
publications cited in his footnotes
and biblography would have added
to the impressiveness of his accomplishment. Withal, the book is interesting and thought provoking.

mors were caused by a violent
readjustment of faulty structure in the crust.
Millions of dollars were reported lost as the result of the
disaster, the Cathedral being
among the edifices most seriously damaged.

Essay Contest to
o·ISCUSS spread
•
0 f MarxJsm
All £

·

M
USt
'
Be In by Dec. 9

n trieS

The annual Intercollegiate Eng!ish Contest for students of all Jesuit colleges in the Chicago and St.
Louis provinces was announced on
Oct. 28. The subject will be "The
Catholic Graduate and the Communistic Movement in the United
States." The last day for presentation of papers will be Dec. 9.
The theories of Marx and Engels
in rejecting spirituality and idealism and replacing them .with monism and materialistic evolution, are
being spread about the United
States by every sort of propagandizing agents. Newspapers, pamphlets, university professors, and students are spending themselves for
the "common brotherhood." so
great is the flood of communistic
doctrine, Catholics are being called
to arms, that they may crusade
against one of the most serious
threats against Christendom in history.
The Catholic weapons must not
be the sword, nor a destructive pen,

The explorer-priest briefly alluded to the regrettable Will RogersWiley Post disaster, which occurred
while Father Hubbard was in Alaska.
The large audiences attending
his Regis-sponsored lectures in Denver, confirm Father Hubbard's llndisputed preeminence among American lecturers. In both subject matter and number of patrons, the
"giacier priest" is America's most
popular lecturer.
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelly,
S.J., President of Regis College, introduced the lecturer at the even1' ng performance. The Rev. Wm.
J. O'Shaughnessy, S.J., professor of
psychology at Regis, and chairman
of the faculty committee managing
the lecture, introduced the Santa
Clara Jesuit at the matinee leeture.
Father Hubbard's lectures are the
sole support of the Jesuit Missions
in Alaska.

but rather a positive, constructive
guidance toward the facts and the
truth. The factors against which
the Christian must contend are a
mistaken viewpoint of private property, totalitarianism, morality, child
education, and religion. The best
armor is a happy combination of
personal goodness, understanding of
social implications of faith, and the
Encyclicals of the popes.
Import~nt places have been won
by Regis men in this contest in former years. Sullivan and Dwyer of
the class of '34, and Marvin Milan
of the class of '36 have been the
most conspicuous of these in recent
years.

GRAND JCT.
(Continued from page 3)
THE SECOND QUARTER:
Dickerson lost two yards on the
last down. Regis took the ball on
their own 12-yard line; two running plays, with Lyons and Ryan
carrying the ball, netted 3 yard::.\.
Then after an incomplete pass, Verdieck kicked out from his own goal
~ne to the enemy's 42-yard line,
a beautiful kick. After several
running play~ which netted the
Junior college a first down, Dickerson dropped back to his own 45yard line and heaved a pass to
DeAngellis which netted 30 yards.
This placed the ball on the Regis
22-yard line. Andrews gained four
yards and lost two iii two attempts
through the center of the Regis
line. Dickerson took the ball on
the third down and heaved a short
pass to Hardman, Grand Junction
quarterb~ck~ who went over for
the first touchdown. Dickerson's
place kick was good. Th~ rest of
the second quarter saw Regis in
possession of the ball, making severa! nice gains with Di Iullo doing most of the ball carrying. The
half ended 7-0 in favor of Grand
Junction.
THIRD QUARTER:
The third quarter saw Regis
again receiving the kick-off. After
making a first down, Lyons' pass
was intercepted by Merlino, Grand
Junction halfback who ran to the
14-yard line. Again the Regis line
proved its ability by holding Grand
Junction for no gain. Regis took
the ball and, on the second down,
Lyons fumbled and Grand Junction
recovered on the 20-yard stripe.
After two attempts at the line,
Dickerson threw a pass to Hardman for the touchdown. Dickerson's kick for the extra point was
good. In the late minutes· of the
third quarter, Dickerson threw another pass to Gunderson for a
touchdown. The try for extra point
failed and the quarter ended 20-0
in favor of Grand Junction.
FOURTH QUARTER:
The quarter was marked by fumbles and intercepted passes in favor of the Western Slope ,team.
Dickerson grabbed the pigskin
which Clark had meant for Scherer
and galloped unmolested 30 yards
for the final touchdown. The extra point attempt was no good. The
game ended 26-0.
Regis' pass defense could not
cope with the accurate passes
thrown by Dickerson and received
by the tricky Grand Junction ends.
Although defeated by a large score
the Rangers have a football team
that fights hard and plays clean.
The student - body is behind you,
Rangers, and w;mts you to ! win
the rest of your games.
FIGURES:
GR. JCT.

First Downs .................... 11
Yards gained from
scrimmage .................... 222
Passes completed ............ 12
Yards gained from
passes .. :.........................188
Kickoff, yards ................ 41
Punt averages, yds ....... 36
Passes incomplete .......... 14
Passes intercepted ........ 6
Fumbles ............................ 3
Penalties, yards ............110

REGIS

Eddie Mack Sees Valuable Material at Regis
Eddie Mack, Regis grad, former champion prize-fighter,
and director of the Windsor
gym in the Windsor Hotel, is
'particularly anxious to number Regis men among his
students.
Eddie will give
each man his individual attention.

76
3
30
38
42
12
2

3
40

GRAND JCT.

Marshall ........ L.E. ........ Gunderson
Yoleff ................ L.T ................... Bell
Furstenburg .... L.G. ................ Dills
O'Grady .............. C............. Johnson
McMahon ............ R.G. ............ Scott
Amato ............ R.T. ............ Pappas
Verdieck ........ R.E ......... DeAngellis
Clark ............ Q.B ............. Hardman
li:agan ............ L.H ......... Dickerson

Maguire Credited
for Improvements
In Football Tearn
A Ranger squad under a Ranger
coach met Grand Junction in the
Regis rose bowl Saturday in a game
which really· showed the stuff of
expert ·football. The steady improvement of the team has been
noticed since the first game with

Taylor ············ R.H ............. Merlino
Lyons ············ F.B. ········ DeAngellis
SCORE BY PERIODS:
Grand Junction .... 0 7 13 6-26
Regis ........................ 0 0 0 0- 0
Scoring Touchdowns: Grand Jet.,
Hardman, T. DeAngellis, Gunderson, Dickerson.
Points after Touchdown: Dickerson, 2 (place kicks).
SUBSTITUTIONS:
Regis-Marranzino for Marshall,
Di Iullo for Hagan, Ryan for Di
Iullo, Jackson for Amato, Murphy
for Lyons, Udovick for Taylor,
Scherer for Marranzino, Cain for
Hagan, McCune for Lyons, Mote
for Taylor, Cherry for Cain, Nelson for Cherry.

the 20th Infantry of Fort Warren.
These improvements are due to
a coach of whom Regis should be
justly proud. "Ade" Maguire, an
old timer on the campus himself,
has built from scratch a team that
today shows promise of great football to come. Even while suffering
from illness, Ade has molded a heterogeneous collection of material,
some of it very, very raw, into a
smooth, efficient team. In speaking before a group of alumni and
the student body at the smoker
last Thursday, Ade expressed his
conviction that the team, while not
as yet of all-American rating, would
deliver the goods in_such a way as
to make Regis proud of them. And

Grand Junction - McMillen for
Gunderson, Fortner for Bell, Cox
for Dills, Penberthy for Johnson,
Burke for Scott, R_iordan for Pappas, Parrish for T. DeAngellis,
McHugh for Hardman, Buzzard for
Dickerson, Spam for Merlino, Sandburg for L. DeAngellis, Anderson
for Hardman, F. Gunderson for T.
DeAngellis, Jerome for L: DeAngellis.
Referee: Barton. Umpire: Martin. Head Linesman: Douglas.
Field Judge: Lang.

they did!
Surely Regis owes a great deal
to the man whose spirit and labor
has given them a start on the road
to football fame. May the naine
of "Ade" Maguire always find in
the Regis halls of fame an exalted
position as a coach as it has already as an athlete.

SMOKER(Continued from page 1)
Regis,. furnished six lively fights
from among the ranks of his pupils. Eddie fought one of his pupils in an exhibition bout of three
rounds for the rope stretching
championship of the world. The
first bout on the program was between two gigantic brothers, one
six years old, the other seven. It
was a good scrap, with a heart
throb when the smaller pugilist
stepped under the lower rope and
off of the side of the ring platform.
Speeches were made by Coach
Maguire, who predicted a fine fight
in the tilt with Grand Junction,
and Mr. Wm. F. McGlone, one of
Regis' downtown quarterbacks, who
assured the students of the cooperation of the Alumni in reorganizing
inter-collegiate sports on a large
and successful scale.
Refreshments consisting of beer
and sandwiches were served during

Mission Workers ·
Meet at Loretto
On Sunday, Oct. 20, a mission
conference was held at Loretto
Heights College. Delegates to the
national mission convention delivered reports on the proceedings of
the convention and asked for contributions to the discussion from
the floor. Among the speakers was
the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, wellknown Denver priest, whose activities in state-wide mission work are
considerable:
Ways and means to .further the
work of collecting material and
spiritual benefits for the missions
were considered and many ideas of
merit were expressed on the subject. A program of daily prayer
for the missions was accepted as
a branch of future "Crusading" endeavor.
The Regis delegates, under the
leadership of the Rev. John P. Markoe, were Alan Lutz, Bruce Collins,
James Payne, St. George Gordon,
and Clarence Gushurst.

a short intermission.
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INTERVIEW(Continued from page 1)
same fellows with him who accomparried him on his last trip; namely, Ed Lewis and Ken Chisolm of
Santa Clara University. A stainless steel boat of Allegany metal
is being made for Father Hubbard
that will plough through ice with
little difficulty. After this trip Fr.
Hubbard plans to settle down to
teaching at Santa Clara and carry
on the work of his predecessor,
Fr. Ricard, the famous "Padre of
the Rains," who had accurately
foretold California weather for
years up till his death.
Fr. Hubbard's contribution to
science on his last trip was a formula for determining the depth of
glacier ice based on scientific experimentation. He found that ice

grows one degree centigrade colder
every fifty feet deep and at about
28 degrees below surface the ice
will melt itself, thus destroying the
theory that ice can be miles thick.
Fr. Hubbard predicts severer winters and heavier rains for Colorado
for the next five years. He bases
this $tatement on Fr. Ricard's "sun
spot" theory which promulgates the
idea that rain and drought come
in 13-year cycles- approximately
"seven years of plenty and seven
of famine," mentioned in the Bible.
Also, Fr. Hubbard said that any
part of the world could have earthquakes and that Colorado mountains were equally as beautiful as
those in Alaska.
The one enigma that still puzzles me, though, is where Father
Hubbard keeps the 220 lies he
claims-! didn't ask him.

Hey--- Young Feller!
If you Want to Bowl 'em Over in a Smart
and Warm New Winter Outfit see these ...

I and 2

TROUSER

SUITS

& O'COATS

$25 t:o $30 Values!
Here's everything a College Man
wants in Clothing! Snappy style,
careful tailoring and ALL WOOL
fabrics! It takes the Man's Store
of Denver to give values like this!

621

SIXTEENTH

STREET

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
ing the bulletin "Dates for English
Exams," remarked about the scarc<Continued from page i )
ity of functions to which one could
test are referred to and used as stag nowadays.
a basis of selection.
* * •
The test is designated to measure
And the worrien are always venapproximately the student's ability turing into new fields.
to assimilate such matter as he will women are enrolled in Four
Butleryoung
Unideal with in the medical school, versity's coaching school.
and will take into account his abil-Xaverian News
ity to reason logically, the speed
.
on page 4, col. 4)
( Contmued
with which he can work, and all
other factors that are considered
desirable in applicants for the profession.
Regis men expecting to take the
test are urged to notify the Dean
immediately.

PRE-MED TEST-

DENVER
AIRPOST
EXCHANGE
c;-+..!1

S1.UDENT LIFE
By JOE HARRINGTON
Exchangts acknowledged:
Fordham Ram
\Vyoming U. Branding Iron
Loyola News
Notre Dame Scholastic
Colorado U. Silver & Gold

* * *
Because their heart goes out to
hatching students, the Utafi Power
Co. has given over one of its show
windows to three B. Y. U. boys for
a bachelors' apartment. They are
also conducting a one week cooking
school for hatching students.
-Y News.

* * *

Stamps for Colleclo·rs
Bought and Sold
c;-+..!1

1650 CHAMPA ST.
Denver, Colo.
TAbor 1028

ANTHONY'S DRllG
Extends the Season's Best
Wishes to
Regis Faculty and Students

STUDENTS!
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE

Any students residing in the dormitories who have guns in their
rooms are requested to call at the
dean's office for the purpose of registering them.
-Colgate Maroon.

Ford V8, Master Chev., Plym.o uth
Radio Equipped
Hot Wa!-er Heaters
Special Rates to Students

* * *

We Deliver
Phone KE-8581
1624 Broadway

The Fordham Ram tells the story
of the Harvard freshman who, not-

Rupert O'Donnell, Regis Repr.

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
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Sodality Is
Fighting for
More Action
Committees Formed
To Spread Fervor
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir· Is
· begmning
·
gm
to swing into action. This year a program of spiritual activity is to be followed
which should result in the case of
each sodalist, in a renewed and
energetic spiritual life and in outward improvement of spiritual living.
The Rev. John P. Markoe, S.J.,
moderator, wants each sodalist to
realize that the sodality is his organization. Each man should realize, therefore, that as a sodalist,
he has the obligation of doing all
in his power to aid the officers and
committee chairmen in whatever
undertakings they propose for the
good of the sodality. Every man
should feel free to make suggestions to the officers in anything
which will advance the honor of
God.
Regular meetings of the officers
are being held this year in order
to foster sodality plans. The officers are: Joseph Walsh, prefect;
Mark Dunn, first assistant prefect;

Frank Broussard, second· assistant
prefect; Jerry Doherty, secretarytreasurer; Anthony Capillupo, librarian; Linus Riordan, sacristan;
Marvin Milan, consultor; Alan Lutz
chairman of the Mission committee; Bruce Collins, chairman of the
Acolytical committee; Edward Wurtzebach, chairman of the Eucharistic committee;
and Spalding

.

SOc a Pound

Grotto Called
center 0 f the
Campus' Lt.fe

WALT' s.

hut they sure are_mild
and they sure got taste

• •

we believe Chester..
fields will add a lot
to your pleasure.
&

•

·--CHOCOLATES

or air conditioned~

LIGGETT

(Continued from page 3)

cerned. Here's their simple plan:
First, get a parking tag for overparking. Second, stick it on your
windshield every day when. you
park to go to your classes. The
theory behind it all is that the police will pass by a car that is alrPady tagged.
,(_
-Rockhurst Sentinel

..........

They ain't stream lined

•

STUDENT LIFE-

Denver received a glimpse of its
first football in l&67 when it was
ordered from the East by Greenleaf
& Co., notion
store. The ball
reached Denver by way of a "bull
wagon," accompanying other stock
Sown with plentiful flowers, over for the store.
•
•
Payne, chairman of Our Lady's com- which is heard the winged arches-D.U. Clarion
When William Shakespeare, the
mittee. A projected publicity com- tra in melodious "Aves," the Grotto
* * *
"Long Island Bard," sings his swan'
mittee and a committee for the may well be labeled the spot of
Berkeley, Calif.- University of song at the end of the £urrent footstudy of communism are not as yet spots on the campus. The Shr1'ne ' California collegians have found a ball season, his place in the Notre
named.
itself, covering a small portion of new way of beating the law, so Dame backfield will be taken by
By means of signs, personal ::n~ ground and inlaid with mosaic work far as parking ordinances are con- his understudy, William Penn.
tact, articles, good examples
is unique in its type; that is, the
general zeal for the cause of Our cement is reinforced with1 woodL
Lady, which is the cause of Christ, vines instead of the customary steel
the Sodality hopes to arouse en- bars. An ever changing hyacinth
thusiasm which will strengthen the sandwiched by delicate snap-dragspiritual fibre of the student body. ons is seen for the most part of
• the summer at the feet of Our
Lady. For many a year St. BernaThere Is Nothing Finer
dette alone gazed toward the statue
Est. 1872
of our Heavenly Mother, but recently St. Francis Xavier has . takIn Our TEA ROOM- The Choicest of Foods
en his place a little to the backCatering to Sororities and Fraternities
ground under the trees, and also
looks placidly at the Queen of
1512 CURTIS STREET
DENVER, COLORADO
As we draw sq very near to Lourdes.
Brother Ben's golden jubilee, it
Brother Ben's life work is famous
seems appropriate to add a f~w not only in Colorado, but also in
words about his masterpiece. Some distant parts of these United States.
COME TO"The Little Gate
90 years ago there was born into The Grotto is deserted for the most
on the C01·ner''
this world a character destined to part during the summer except for
The Best in Sandwiches, Salads and Service at Moderate Prices
become one of the most potent the frequent visits of the BlackBEER
CIGARETTES
saints in heaven. In a physical Robes; yet it is indeed a busy place
sense, "sickly" has been the word during the retreats .

•

... made of
mild ripe tobaccos

used to describe St. Bernadette;
though from a spiritual viewpoint
"pious" best fits her. Like St. Francis Xavier's life which was spent
in facing the storms of life, Bernadette's bore the numerous hardships
on earth's battlefield. Such is the
individual who plays a leading role
in the Grotto at Regis.
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MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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